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Dear Emmett, 
rtany thanks for your letter of., 30 July with corr·ections to lfiT 2. 

Oel29: please delete comme1tar, and subwtitnte: Didumoi newoi 
knc nhev•ei 'for Didumos the new (young 9 / fuller. 
Ue611: I have no objection to reversi~E the sides, but I haven't seen 
the original. I have v rj_ tten to ichael but he is away a-"._: the mom.ent; 
will let ;you know if' he reacts strongly. I thou ht the ideogram looked 
like the Linear one. Please r·everse the sides in the commentary, 
subs ti tu ting 'obver•se' and' rpverse' where necessary. 
Ge60f.l: substitute 'p~nn~royal' :for 'coriander' (provided you make 
the change in the text. 
u609; read: ' ••• the la cu nae canno t be safe J.y res to red. In 1 ine 2 
e R g es ts pe-ri-1 e- [~e = Periklewes. ' (A good guess, 

though of course there are ot1er o ) 
ul02. I don't 1.,eel I can swallo\ 1 Hampe' s explanation; it involves 

strcining the meaning of ol:lgos too far; but we may as well refer to 
it. Add at the end: 'The interpretation oligoi does not give satis
factory sense, unless we can accept the suggestion of Hampe 
(Gymnasium 63 (1956) p. 40) that it means 'indi vidu ls', i. e. 'o the~s. ' 

Gla<i to know tht' Ms is now pretty wea.l complete; your publchsher·s 
are evidentl;y quick. I hope you will be a1hle to let me see e proof'; 
not that I mean to make l8rge changes, but just to check up that 
text and commentar~; still agree. ~ 1hen it comes to distributing 
copies the parts will be insepar8ble, so I hope we can compile a 
joint liP-t. Are the hilosophers generous with offprints? 

I have roughed out a paper on otnia to ive in London in 
• m > L Ling iorwai-c he view that Potnia is 

the te-o of the E tablets, and is es~1ecially located at Pakijan-. 
I agree with your demonstrPtion that there is a closed. religious 
communit;y there; but it seems to me tbat the priestess is much 
more important than the priest(s). I rm then going on th show 
that Potnia is D meter (or Kore, or both), for which the1•e is 
good classical evidence, and I think some support in the tablets, 
especially materei theiai. Wh t a pity we can't tell if th•t last 
word had a capital letter or no~: ~11 this seems to me to tie 
up nd make sense in the most satisfying manner; the archaeologists 
have for years been preaching the pre-eminence of a Mother Goddess 
in Minoan-Mycenaean religion. It would be odd if we found no 
trace of her on the tablets. She is of co r a Lo Eleuthia in 
a specialised as ect, nd since she is repeatedly called polyon~rmous, 
she may have other names too. Perhaps Iphemedmia is one? 

Ifs still hard to find time for all I want to do, even in 
vacation. Have you by any chance been asked to the 8th International 
Congress of Linguists at Oslo next August; there is to be a 
section devoted to Mycenaean. 

Yours, 
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